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See our website - www.lizard-lives.uk
one free copy to all homes in the village.

70p for anyone else

Printed by Philip Tucker: 01288 341617

Sue: 290045
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Important Contact Numbers
Emergency Services: 999
Police (non-emergency): 101
Helston Police Station: 08452 777444
Crimestoppers: 0800 555111
Transport Police: 0800 405040
Doctors Surgeries
Lizard: 290415; Mullion: 240212
Opening hours for Lizard Surgery: Monday 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Tuesday 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Wednesday Closed
Thursday 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Friday 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Out of hours: 0870 242 1242; NHS Direct: 111

Vets - Head & Head: 01326 572216 or
Rosemullion: 01326 572596 - 9am - 7pm Helston
24/7 Emergency line: 01326 313991; 9am - 7pm Falmouth
Landewednack School: 290337 Mrs. Louise Jones - Head
Mobile Library: 0300 1234111 - at Lizard Post Office
between 9:45am - 10:15am on 21st June 2017.
Bass Point National Coastwatch: 290212
Cornwall Councillor - Carolyn Rule: 240144
MP- Derek Thomas: 020 7219 4435
derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk
National Trust - Lizard Rangers Office: 291174
Age UK Voluntary Car Service: 01872 223388 Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm.
Dial-a-Ride Community Minibus: 01872 266384 Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm.
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What’s on …
Weekly:

Monday 10am –11:30am Yoga - Tanya Strike
in the Reading Room: 290931 or 07812 975066
Monday LAFC Pool 8pm - see fixture list.
Tuesday Market: 10am - 12 noon in the Reading Room:
a variety of stalls: enjoy a coffee/tea & toast/teacake.
Tuesday 6.30pm Lifeboat exercise training sessions,
which can be watched
Wednesday Witchball Euchre teaching sessions 8.00pm
Thursday School Hall Badminton 6.30pm - 9pm.
Thursday LAFC Euchre 8pm.
Thursday Bell Ringing practice 7.30pm - 9pm.
Landewednack Church: Hedley, tower captain, 290088
Friday Art Group 2pm - 4.30pm; Chapel school room.

Monthly:
Football Club Members Luncheon Club 1st Sunday.
Walk and Talk 1st Sunday - 2.00pm, meet at bus stop
Parish Church Coffee Morning: 1st Friday 10.00am 12 noon Reading Room.
Chapel Fund Raiser: 2nd Thursday Chapel school room
Parish Council Meeting: 15th June (a week late due
to General Election) 7.30pm in the Reading Room.
Football Club Quiz: Sunday 18th June 8pm: 290013

Also:
Snooker: Old & new players welcome to join;
please contact Ian McIntosh: 290207
Mullion Handbell Ringers Tuesday 1.45 - 3.30pm
Gill: 290305.
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Children’s Groups

Rainbows - Wednesdays contact Liz Allcorn: 240184
or Lynne Chandler: 290681
Brownies - Wednesdays contact Joy Prince: 290280
Guides - Michelle Tuckwell: 240041 or Lynne: 290681
Senior Section 14 - 26 Ellie Green: 240408
(Guides & Senior Section meet in Mullion)
Ballet Classes Thursdays Jasmine Harvey: 07582 258990

Open Farm Sunday 11th June 2017 12 - 4pm
Visit the most Southerly Farm in mainland Britain.
Meet the sheep, cows, ducks and goats. Climb aboard the
tractor and learn about how we manage this special
coastal farm. Lots of children's activities, rural crafts,
mini farmers market and games.
Refreshments including BBQ with meat from the farm
and cream tea all raising money for local charities.
Free Fun event! - more details see our Facebook page
Tregullas Farm or ring Rona: 01326 290122.

The front cover photo from Irene was the Lizard
Football Club’s float (pulled by a tractor) in 1983;
Robin Ford built the horse using scaffolding
poles, a steel bar, chicken wire & hessian sacking.
Riding the horse - Robin, Tony Hickman, John
Hendy, Ron Openshaw, Viv Curnow, Gerald
Barrett, Geoff Taylor and Bosun. The following
year 1984, it was turned into an elephant!
Thank you Irene for the photo and Robin for information!
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Diary Dates
Half term Monday 29th May - Friday 2nd June.
Friday 2nd June: Scarecrows to be up
Saturday 3rd June: Bird & Butterfly walk 11am - 1pm p47
Sunday 4th June: Scarecrow Judging; Car boot.
Sunday 4th June: Walk and Talk 2pm
Monday 5th June: Returning to school
Friday 9th June: All at sea, talk; Poltesco 7 - 8.30pm p47
Sunday 11th June: Open Farm Day Tregullas 12 - 4pm
Monday 12th June - Sunday 18th Walk West Cornwall p 24
Friday 16th June: A bat walk 9 - 10.30pm p47

Sunday 18th June: Feast Day 12 (noon) Recreation Ground
Friday 23rd June: Mid-Summer Evening; Country dancing
outside The Top House by the school children, followed by
the bonfire and traditional ceremony
Friday 23rd June: Marvellous Moths 9.30 - 11pm Kynance
Saturday 24th June: cont. from night before 8 - 9.30am p47
Saturday 24th June: 10am Village clean-up, p52
Wednesday 28th June: 10 - 11.30am Guided walk p47

Advance Notice
Saturday 1st - Monday 3rd July Flower Festival, p2
Saturday 15th July: Cadgwith Annual Charity Folk day
Live music from midday to midnight everyone welcome to sing/play/listen

Sunday 30th July: The Lizard Lifeboat Fete
Saturday 12th August: The Big Breakfast - Lifeboat
Sunday 20th August: Lizard Lifeboat Day
Sunday 27th August: Vintage Car Rally
Friday 8th September: Come to the Races
October 6th - 8th: Cadgwith Annual Cornish drinks Festival;
New Cornish ales, ciders, spirits & wine; live entertainment.

Saturday 28th Oct: The Lizard Lifeboat Annual AGM
Saturday 25th Nov: Christmas Bazaar - Reading Room
Friday 1st December: The Lizard Lifeboat Carolaire 7pm
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Shepherd's purse or Capsella
Debra.
Both the white and pink shepherd's purse form heart
shaped seed cases. The Latin Capsella means a little box
or case and when the seed cases dry they open and the
seeds fall out. This was how it was named as a little purse
full of delicate seeds. It has been used for years as a tea
for stopping bleeding and haemorrhages. Ointment was
used for ear ache and for wounds. It was used during the
world wars for wounds when goldenseal was in short
supply. It has also been used for cystitis, dysentery
diarrhoea and eye problems. As well as stopping bleeding
it is anti-inflammatory and can reduce fever. When cows
eat the plant it is said to give the milk a strong odour.
The seeds are a delicacy for birds and if chickens are fed
on the plant it can make the eggs taste stronger.
Shepherd's purse is also an important bee food when
other flowers are scarce as they flower from early spring
throughout the summer. I find pressing the stems with
the seed cases flat make lovely book marks with the
lovely heart shaped seeds. The whole plant is eatable but
has a strong flavour. In Medieval times the seeds were
used to make a strong flavoured cheese and added to
mead for a stronger flavour. It is a real treasure to look
after and survives being trampled over but can reach a
foot or so if protected giving even more bee and bird food.
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Consultant Jo Wignell
Tel: 07807 735983
HELSTON FOOTBALL CLUB

Friday 9.30 & 11.30 AM
MULLION FOOTBALL CLUB

Wednesday 5.30 & 7.30 PM
Slimming World helped me to lose over 5 stones now it’s
my turn to help you; a warm, welcome awaits you.

Activities all year round:
Kayaking, Coasteering,
Paddle Boarding,
Climbing, Survival Skills.

Call 07845 204040 or

email bookings@lizardadventure.co.uk
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Update on Rare Plants on The Green.
Saturday 6th May The area where the Ciliate Rupturewort (Herniaria
cilolata) grows is in good condition and I have never seen
so many plants there before (one was the size of a tea
plate). Herniaria cilolata is endemic to the Lizard (the
entire world population grows on the Lizard) which
makes it, on the global scale, one of the rarest plants in
Cornwall. The Lizard Green is unusual in that it is one of
only two inland sites; Herniaria cilolata is normally
associated with rock outcrops close to the cliff tops.
I also found a good population of Pink Shepherd’s Purse
(Capsella rubella) which is only known from three places
in Cornwall (one recently discovered).
The Lizard Green is well known amongst botanists as the
place to visit to find Poa infirma, Early Meadow Grass
because, not only is it easily accessible, but it probably
holds the largest population of that species in Britain.
Indeed, I know of two botanists this year who came many
hundreds of miles to Lizard Green to see Poa infirma. I
can say that the suitable habitat for it is much reduced
compared with my 2003 survey as a result of the gravel
dressing that has covered up some of the area where it
grew. I am not certain what effects the plastic latticed
mat has had as plants grow in the square holes. It may
be the case that Poa infirma grows here, but that would
need to be determined by a future survey. In 2003, when
I wrote my report, I did not have the benefit of GPS
technology and so the accuracy of the mapping of the Poa
infirma was not as good as could be achieved today. I
would hope that the Parish Council will want to
commission a fresh report next year to produce an up to
date and more definitive map of its current status on the
Lizard Green.
Dr Colin French BSc PhD
West Cornwall Recorder for the Botanical Society for Britain and Ireland
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THE LIZARD LIGHT RAILWAY

part three

As proposed the railway would start with an arch across the
Godolphin Road, then along the Wendron side of Cloggy Lane,
with the first station at Dobson’s Gap where there were
several cross roads and it would be advantageous to Gweek,
Gunwallow and the village of Cury. The second station was at
Griglow Green, near the double lodges, so as to tap Mawgan,
St Martin and St Keverne. The railway would then go across
Goonhilly to Penhale and Meaver, with the third station for
Mullion. The fourth station was near the Ebenezer Chapel in
Ruan Minor, but on the right hand side of the Lizard Road and
it might be used for reaching Kynance Cove. The terminus
would be at the Lizard in a field near the Free Methodist
Chapel.
Colonel Baughley, one of the Commissioners, then asked Sir
James Szumpler, the engineer, ‘You have gone out of your way
to avoid level crossings’, whereupon Sir John replied ‘I do not
think level crossings are desirable if, with easy expenditure,
they can be avoided. 18 or 20 miles per hour would be the
maximum speed. There are no engineering difficulties’.
Mr Bolitho, a fisherman from Cadgwith, said that at present
they used turbot, brill, cod, plaice, pollock, sole and everything
that comes up for bait for crab pots. The crabs were kept alive
and taken away by boat. If they had a railway by which the
fish could be taken away, the first buyers would come there.
The number of landowners was small, none of whom
opposed the railway. It was proposed to work the line in
conjunction with the G.W.R. That caused the chairman to ask
if there would be any difficulty in raising the capital. The
solicitor representing the promoters replied that he was not
aware that promises from people in the locality have been
asked for yet. In his opinion everybody would be willing to
invest some money to carry out the proposed scheme.
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The chairman, in his final remarks, said ‘that it was quite
evident that there was considerable support for the railway and
they had great pleasure in recommending to the Board of Trade
to make the Light Railway Order asked for.
Capital for the proposed railway was not forthcoming, which
meant no work had been done. Under the terms of the order,
the compulsory purchase of the land required had to be
completed by April 21st 1901 and the railway had to be built by
April 1903. The only remedy open to the promoters was to seek
an order from the Light Railway Commissioners to complete the
land purchase by April 1903 and the works to be finished by
April 1905, and such an order was sought, due notice being
advertised in the West Briton newspaper for October 25th 1900.
A scheme had been proposed by Sir Hiram Maxim to work
the line by electric power, but the railway’s directors were of the
opinion that steam power was better, cheaper, and more
suitable for working this railway and so the idea was dropped.
When the railway was first planned there were no level
crossings, all the roads being crossed by bridges but, with a
view to saving money, a later Inquiry was held to seek the
Board of Trade making an order to permit the railway to
substitute level crossings for these bridges. They were all to be
open level crossings, with no gates, [which would have required
a man stationed there to work the gates]. Now it was quite in
order for a light railway to have unmanned level crossings, but
the trains had to reduce their speed to 10 m.p.h. and sound the
whistle and a notice placed by the road some 30 yards from the
crossing warning all users of the road to beware of the trains on
the crossing.
… to be continued … information from John Hilton; all taken from the book

THE LIZARD LIGHT RAILWAY JOHN HILTON
An Account of a proposed Cornish Railway, but never built
TRESADDERN BOOKS, RUAN MINOR, MMXV
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Cheryl, Peter
& Team
Welcome You To

Serving Delicious
BHomemade Food
and Quality Local
VVAles, Spirits
dddand Wines.

Food served 12 to 2pm & 6 to 9pm: Monday to Saturday

Our Popular Sunday Roast & Menu is served
every Sunday 12 to 2.30pm and 6 to 8.30pm

Bar open all day, also serving Cornish Coffee & Cookies
Families are very welcome;
Enclosed Rear Beer Garden & Sun Deck;
Live Music with Local Artist Ben Thorpe
Friday 23rd June
The Mounts Bay Inn, Mullion, TR112 7HN www.mountsbaymullion.co.uk

Enquiries@mountsbaymullion.co.uk

01326 240221

Chris Allen 291312 or 078555 22471.
Dog Walking; Feeding Cats, Chickens etc. Local and
available at short notice.
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The Lighthouse bar is a Members Club but
New Members are always welcomed year round.
Prices being £10 for new membership; £8 for a renewal.

Football Fixtures
We are now at the end of the season and want to thank
everyone for all the support that they have given to both
teams throughout the season.

Entertainment
3rd June Nightflight disco
4th June Scarecrow Hunt and Car boot Sale
17th June New Band Natch and Football Presentation
Night.
The Club would like to say a massive Thank you to
The Helston Rotary Club for their Donation to our
Club and anyone else that has donated or helped in
any way.
Sky Sports and BT Sports showing daily.
To contact us or for more information about the club, please
visit our Web Page.
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The Well
There is always a warm friendly welcome waiting for
you at "The Well". We gather most Sunday mornings from

10:30am -12:30pm on the Lizard Peninsula in the Almond Tree
Cafe at Little Trethvas Holiday Park, TR12 7AT (please ring to
check). Enjoy a cup of tea/coffee and cakes etc and to have a
friendly chat, beginning and end. We are a non-denominational
charismatic gathering of loving, friendly, people. We hold to
traditional evangelical Christian values; our gatherings
embrace more of a contemporary, modern, informal, approach
to worship and sharing that is both Spirit led and biblical. See
our website - wellchurchlizard.org.uk Why not come and join
the celebration! Mike and Liz Tate 07790 236045

Lizard Filling Station
Little Trethvas Campsite
in the Almond Café TR12 6AT

Tuesday 20th June at 7.30 pm. Open worship evening.

Mike, Liz & Abi welcome you to
Little Trethvas Holidays, Lizard.
A small and friendly campsite, two small cottages and a
holiday home with a café and outdoor pizza oven, all
situated on the unique and unspoilt Lizard Peninsula,
an ideal place from which to explore this
wonderful corner of Cornwall. TR12 7AT.
It is “glamping and camping” with level campsites,
real space for children to play;
the holiday of a lifetime.

Email: liz@littletrethvas.co.uk
Tel: 01326 290344/07790 236045;
Websites: www.littletrethvas.co.uk &
www.glampinglizard.co.uk
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Fish & Chip Restaurant
& Takeaway
Telephone orders welcome

01326 240540

Churchtown, Mullion TR12 7BZ

Mullion Flowers

R.E. Tonkin & Son

Lender Lane, Mullion, TR12 7HW

Funeral Directors

Fresh cut flowers,
Bouquets, arrangements
Weddings & Funeral tributes
Helium balloons
Compost &
Gardening supplies

Serving Mullion and
the Lizard Peninsula
Family run and independently
owned for over 30 years

Briony Tonkin
01326 241886
mullionflowers@yahoo.com
Monday 9am - 1pm Tues 9am-1pm
Wednesday CLOSED
Thursday 9am-1pm Friday 9am-1pm
Saturday 9am-12pm
Sunday CLOSED

Professional & Caring

24 hr
Service
Supplying Golden Charter
Pre Paid Funeral Plans

Tel: 01326 240752 (24 hrs)
email:
retonkinandson@yahoo.co.uk

07811 160580
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The Lizard Lifeboat

The month of May has so far been fairly quiet at The
Lizard Lifeboat Station as the crew have had no service
calls to date.
The station is looking to recruit
a Deputy Launch Authority
(DLA) to their team. This is a
voluntary position providing
leadership in the absence of the
Lifeboat Operations Manager.
The right person should have
leadership potential and some local maritime knowledge.
It is crucial that a DLA lives within a reasonable distance
from the station and is prepared to be available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week when on duty. For further details on
this position and for more information on any of the
volunteer roles within the station please call 01326
290451.
The crew and shore crew carry out their weekly exercise
training sessions on a Tuesday evening. Visitors are most
welcome to watch the lifeboat
launch at 6.30pm. Up to date
information, photographs and
events including details on the
RNLI’s Respect the Water
campaign can be found on the
station’s website, Facebook and
Twitter pages.
Lyndsay Bray Lifeboat Press Officer
The Lizard Lifeboat Station – 01326
290451
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Ladies 'Giant Expresson' Bicycle.
As new condition. Shimano 21 speed
Rear rack, kick stand, mud guards
Offers invited. Please phone 01326 290719
Book Club
Who has been part of a book club before and enjoyed it?
Who would like to be part of one in The Lizard village?

Please share your ideas! Do ring Vicky 01326 291304 or
079666 54907 if you are interested in being part of one.

Colvennor
Farmhouse SelfCatering
Holiday
Accommodation.
Originally a highly
successful B&B,
the Guest Wing of
the Farmhouse is now converted to self-catering : 2 ensuite rooms, one single room, kitchen-diner, guest
sitting room and another bathroom. Brilliant place for
guests. Sleeps 5 plus a baby in a cot. Just a 5-minute
drive to the beautiful, child-friendly, life-guarded
beach at Poldhu Cove. Situated in a peaceful and quiet
location. The lovely garden is available for guests to
relax in.
Contact: Mrs Tricia Wright - 01326 241208
colvennor@btinternet.com www.colvennorfarmhouse.com
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Lizard District Guiding

Brown Owl has recently written about the Brownies
excellent result at the Truro Music Festival and the
other units in the District are really proud of them.
In this Guiding District we also have Rainbows, 5 - 7
year olds who meet in The Lizard Chapel. Guides 10 - 14
year olds and Senior Section (Rangers) 14 years upwards
who meet in Mullion Chapel.
This term the Rainbows have been doing activities,
crafts and games based on a litter theme as well as
working towards an outdoor themed badge. In this
summer term we hope to go out and about as much as
possible - weather permitting. At the moment we have 13
Rainbows so have places for one or two more. Any adult
who would be interested in helping with the
meetings or even becoming a Leader do contact
one of the numbers below or go to
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested to express an
interest. Being a Leader is a good way to make new
friends and lots of support will be given.
This term is a busy one for the Guides. As well as
working towards their yearly challenge badges
throughout the term, this weekend we are going to an
Activity Day at Nine Ashes Scout Camp where zip wires,
climbing walls quad bikes etc. are on the programme. At
the end of half term we are going to our own campsite
near Truro. We also have a visit to Granite Planet
planned and, as with the Rainbows, if the weather is
good we shall go out of the meeting place for a long
weekend camp - Kayaks available.
Some of our older Guides will also be involved on the
Royal Cornwall Show where for 60 years the Guides in
Cornwall have been supplying a Messenger Service to
the organisers.
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They perform many of the extra tasks involved in
running this sort of event. Girlguiding Cornwall have
a stand at this event so do call in and see us if you are
there.
The Senior Section has a more relaxed programme
where they choose their activities themselves. They
were recently involved with a weekend camp with other
Senior Section units in our Division—Kerrier. This was
to celebrate 100 years of the Senior Section in the UK.
Hopefully the Senior Section will help us to organise a
District Party for all the girls at the end of term.
For information about any of the above contact

Rainbows: Lynne 290681, Liz 240184
Brownies: Joy 290280; Guides: Michelle 240041
Senior Section: Ellie 240408
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01326 241007

Fresh Fish,
Seafood and Steaks
Open Tuesday, Friday and Saturday

6.30 pm.
Euchre Nights at The Witchball
Would you like to learn to play Euchre;
have a practice playing;
or just a friendly game?
Wednesday nights from 8.00 pm
Starting May 24th.If the pub is too busy, Adam has very
kindly said we can use Fat Jacks.

Badminton in School Hall
Would you like to learn how to play?
Have you played in the past?
Why not come along on a Thursday night between 6.30
and 9.00pm; there are spare racquets you can borrow!
It’s only £2 a session.
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Carboot Safari and Scarecrow Festival

Be part of the “Lizard Village Community Scarecrow
Festival and Carboot Safari” from the luxury of your own
home! Dig out all that stuff you’ve been meaning to get
rid of and use your own garden/drive from which to sell it;
saves all that usual loading and unloading shenanigans.
Scarecrows need to be finished and displayed by midday
on Friday 2nd June and the Carboot Safari will take place
from 11am - 2pm on Sunday 4th June, followed by a
cream tea and Scarecrow Prize Ceremony at the Football
Club from 4pm for everyone to be part of.
Trail maps of “Scarecrow and Safari Pitches” will be
available to purchase for £1 from various locations (tbc!)
within the village from 1pm on Friday 2nd June.
For further information on how to book a scarecrow or a
safari pitch, please email

lizardvillagecommunityevents@gmail.com
Advertising will be in the form of posters displayed locally
plus the usual social media sites. Local newspapers,
magazines and radio stations have also been contacted.
Please help this event to be a huge success, as all
proceeds will be used towards supporting and reviving
future “free” community events such as the Midsummer
Bonfire, Feast Day, Fireworks Night, the arrival of
Father Christmas and the switching on of the village
Christmas Lights..
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The Old Cider Barn
Arts and Crafts Centre
Predannack, Helston TR12 7AU
Phone no: 01326 241309

Open 11 am - 5 pm daily; Dogs Welcome
In our three large rooms we stock a wide range of ciders, fruit
wines and meads, sparkling wine, liqueurs and local ales plus
Helford Creek apple juice; homemade delicious jams, chutneys,
curds, fudge, Cornish sea salt and a special artisan malt vinegar.
Our gallery has many paintings and works of art by local
artists, showing the wealth of talent in and around The
Lizard. Gifts such as unique pieces of silver jewellery,
turned wood, pottery, fabric crafts, candles and soaps, plus something for
the kids. Also come and see our large range of Bric/Brac and collectables.

We are very easy to find; look out for the GIANT APPLES

Free tasting: Cider, Country Wines & Mead
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Landewednack School & The Little
Lizards Children’s Centre

Our junior
children have
recently
enjoyed their
annual 3 days
school camp,
this year
visiting the
Porthpean
Outdoor
Education Centre at St Austell. Despite the entire 3 days
being plagued by persistent rain, the children (and staff)
had a fantastic time. The centre overlooks spectacular
views of St Austell Bay, and the children were able to take
part in numerous activities, including mountain biking,
problem solving
and the high wire
assault course!
The second day was
spent in beautiful
Fowey, where the
children took to the
water. They were
split into groups of
6 and made their way up the river in either a sailing boat
or canoe. The canoes were strapped together in pairs and
the children had to work together to paddle and steer.

27 Lunch was eaten in the pretty village of Polruan, where
27
the children were able to walk to the castle, which had been
built by Henny VIII, and was last used in 1666 to guard the
entrance of the Fowey River! Then it was back to camp to
enjoy an evening of dodgeball and various party games
followed by hot chocolate!

Arriving back at school the following afternoon, the
children, who were accompanied by class teachers Mr
Griffin and Mrs Jane and teaching assistants Kate Hughes
and James Green, all said that they had had a really
brilliant time – despite the weather!
A break in the term is looming and staff at Little Lizards
will be hosting their Half Term Holiday Club from Tuesday
30th May – Friday 2nd June, there are still places available
if you would like to book your child a place. Children return
to school and Little Lizards for the remainder of the
summer term on Monday 5th June.
Lyndsay Bray Landewednack School: 01326 290337; Little Lizards
Children’s Centre: 01326 290066; www.landewednack.cornwall.sch.uk
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Lizard Post Office

Further to the meeting at the Football Club, it does
still appear that Post Office Ltd’s [POL] position is
subject to inflexible rules under the Government’s
Network Transformation scheme which do not offer
solutions for 400+ “No Solution” Post Offices, such
as The Lizard’s. Our MP, Derek Thomas, who has
been to see Len again (after the FC meeting), is
aware of this and is part of a group of MPs who will
be lobbying for a change in policy when the current
scheme runs out at end March 2018.
Our PO currently benefits from a subsidy known
as a Core Tier Payment, plus it has the benefit of
Royal Mail’s Mailwork payment. Combined with
the commission related business (stamps, banking,
bill payments etc), these payments just about make
the business viable. But these payments will end
upon any disposal of the business or Len’s
resignation.
POL is extremely unlikely to award any new
owner of the business “Community Office” status
(please note that this is POL terminology and
should not be confused with a community run PO,
which is entirely different). Community Office
status does attract subsidies, but is only awarded
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where the existing Office is effectively the
last shop in the Village, which is not the case in
The Lizard. So the valuable payments mentioned
above will cease.
The other POL model is a “Local”. And, in our
village, there are several businesses with
premises which are deemed by POL rules to be
suitable for taking on a Local and the fact that
they are all seasonal is irrelevant to POL. But
the package available from POL for a Local only
amounts to about £6,000, which is hardly
attractive from the perspective of the existing
Lizard businesses.
In summary, Len says: “The bottom line still
appears to be that nothing will change until the
Network Transformation programme finishes at
the end of March 2018, and the Conditional
Notices of Resignation for all 400 or so “No
Solution” Offices were only extended to 30th
September 2017. Nobody seems to know what
will happen then.”
This complicated topic is difficult to explain in a
few paragraphs, so Len is happy to discuss with
anyone interested. More detailed information on:
www.lizard-lives.uk or
www.landewednackparishcouncil.org.uk
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The Lizard's beautiful church of St Wynwallow or
Wynwalloe is believed to date from around 600
AD. The feast day of St Wynwallow is 28th
April. The name Landewednack, previously
Landewennac, is likely comprised of the Cornish
word 'Lan' meaning 'sacred enclosure' and
'Wennac' from the saint's name "Wennac". Some
historians believe this Saint may well be one and
the same as St Wynwalloe.
The picture shows our church in 1908 with the
building facade as unchanged today as then, and
probably not too far off the original 7th century
building. Note the "unoccupied" grass areas
alongside the path to the church in 1908, now
that picture is certainly not the same as today.
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Franchis Holiday Park
'The Meadow' is a small, quality development of just 14
holiday lodges at
Franchis Holiday
Park.
Franchis is a quiet,
family owned park
with just 40 touring
pitches and 12
privately owned
caravans and chalets about 5 miles equidistant from
Lizard village and Helston.
It's just a short drive into Mullion with its
pubs, shops, golf club, beautiful harbour
and nearby sandy beaches of Poldhu and
Polurrian Coves.
'The Meadow' development is in a lovely
setting to the rear of the park, separate from the touring
area, on a field which slopes gently down to a woodland
stream. With mature trees all around the edge and well
away from the road most people don't even know it's there!
We offer a large range of lodges by Swift, Willerby, Atlas
and ABI with prices
starting at £83,950.
Annual pitch fees are
£2,400 (inc VAT) and our
licence agreements run up
to 30 years.
The joy of Franchis and what makes it special is that it's a
quiet, rural park where owning a holiday home means
simply getting away from the hustle and bustle of everyday
life as often as you like for 11 months of the year.
If all this sounds good why not pop in or give us a call for
more details. You'll find us off the main (A3083) road into
Helston from Lizard. Tel. 01326 240301
Email: enquiries@franchis.co.uk www.franchis.co.uk
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May Walk and Talk

A day of rain followed by a day of glorious sunshine may
have meant that people had other things to do, but doubts
about the amount of mud made us put off the walk to
Cadgwith Cove. That will now be on the first Sunday in
July.
Since I was the only able-bodied person to turn up for the
May walk, with two friends in tow, we were on our own.
We had already spent some time walking around the
village and coastpath in the morning, so we decided to
keep the afternoon walk fairly short. We headed down
towards the most southerly point.
We were only a short distance down the path behind the
wall when we spotted a slowworm basking in the sun
beside the path. Slowworms look a bit like small snakes
with brown stripes running the length of their bodies, but
actually they are legless lizards. Completely harmless,
they lay their eggs in places such as warm compost heaps.
This was the first one I had seen here, so that was a big
thrill.
Arriving at the Point, there were quite a few visitors
there, spotting the seals which appear in one place and
then pop up somewhere else. We had a quick look at the
list of species seen that day, which was quite long and
included basking shark and ocean sunfish. They never
seem to be there when I am looking!
We carried on round the coast path past the Lighthouse,
noticing a couple more seals on the way.

35 Many of the gorgeous spring flowers had gone over
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quickly in the warm dry weather of the previous
weeks, but the hottentot figs, those invasive plants which
cover parts of the cliff, were in full flower in shades of
magenta or primrose yellow.

We spotted a whitethroat hopping from twig to twig with
some nesting material in its beak. It was very close to the
path and eventually dived down among the vegetation to a
nest hidden only a couple of feet off the path. A member of
the warbler family of birds, it accompanied its activities
with a stream of singing but moved too quickly for me and
my camera. Also on the edge of the path, a pair of mating
green-veined white butterflies, one of the pair much bigger
than the other.
We turned back for the village at Housel Bay, following the
path back up past the ponds. We were amazed that a field
which had only recently been ploughed had thick curtains of
steam hanging over it. We assumed that the rain of the
previous day was being evaporated by the hot sun, but it
looked quite spooky. So only a short walk, but plenty to see.
Hilary
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Norbert Varga

Full Workshop Facilities

Servicing to all Petrol
& Diesel Vehicles
Air-Conditioning
Servicing & Repairs
ECU & ABS Fault
Code Reading
General Vehicle Repairs
MOT Repairs
Exhausts

240620
07977 596366

Domestic Electrician

Rewires,
New Builds, Extensions
- Consumer Unit Upgrades
- Showers, Cookers, Heating
- Sockets & Telephone points
- Internal/External lighting
–
Testing & Inspecting
Computer networking

FREE QUOTATION
Tel: 01326 241657
Mob: 07496 067325
varga_norbert1984@yahoo.com
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37 The Lizard Post Office Len, Lynda Trott
Inland & world postal services; Euro currency in stock;
Bill payments; Meter key recharging; debit cards;
other currencies to order, usually next-day service;
Rod licences; Postal orders; One-4-all gift vouchers &
cards; Banking facilities for major U.K. banks;
“Free” cash withdrawals on most U.K. MoneyGram.

The Shop Candles; Gift wrap; Batteries; Comprehensive
range of stationery; Local maps and books;
Greetings cards; Souvenir tea-towels; Pens &
markers; Padded envelopes & packaging.

Lizard Point
On the National Trust noticeboard at Lizard Point in the
afternoon, 20th May, there were 18 entries! When did you
last go down there and see any or all on their list? Fulmar; Cormorant; Shag; Gannet; Great Northern Diver;
Guillemot; Razorbills; Herring Gull; Greater Black-backed
Gull; Magpie; Manx Shearwater; Atlantic Grey Seal;
Common Dolphin (8.45 am!); Peregrine Falcon; Hobby;
Oystercatcher; Chough x 2; Kestrel; Rock Pipit.

Dawn Chorus Walk
On a very windy Monday morning, 1st May, a few of us
met at Lizard Point car park, to be led by a year 10 lad,
Dan, on a dawn chorus walk. However it was decided
that the wind really was too strong and so we headed
down to Poltesco and had a wonderful couple of hours,
walking through the trees, along the pebble beach and up
the coastal path to a lane and back down to Poltesco car
park, listening to and being taught about, the many
different sounds of our wonderful variety of birds. Dan
was amazing with his knowledge of birds and their songs.
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My Brief Career as a Lighthouse Keeper

Part Four (final instalment)

As well as working on the light and fog signals, shipping
had to be monitored and weather reports logged and
radioed in to the nearest coastguard station twice a day.
Daily cleaning of either the lens, glazing or brass work
was rather time consuming. Being chef came up every
third day, and we took great pride in serving up nice
meals and trying to be ‘one-up’ on the others in friendly
rivalry. Our off-duty time was spent catching up on sleep
or busying ourselves with a variety of hobbies, such as
making rugs, corn dollies, ships in bottles, reading and,
when on the Eddystone and weather permitting, flying a
kite we had made out over the reef to catch Mackerel and
Bass. This was without question an unique form of
fishing. A long piece of nylon trace with hook and silver
foil on rubber were attached to the kite, which was then
flown out over the rocks to calmer water. Lots of skill was
needed to manipulate the ropes from the balcony in such
a way as to get the artificial bait just below the surface
and yet keep the kite out of the water. We caught many
fish by this method. As well as being great fun, it
supplemented our menu.
The weather played a big part in our daily lives on these
lonely rock towers. Some days the sea would be flat calm
and others a boiling inferno with mountainous waves
hitting the tower and running up and over the top, cups,
plates, saucers shaking in the process. A few days prior to
the end of one’s term of duty, the shipping forecast
received a little more attention than normal and the

39 worst possible news was to hear that low pressure
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was intensifying in the Bay of Biscay and that a gale
was imminent. This actually happened on my first visit to
Eddystone and, for eleven long days, we were battered by
a force 9 - 10 from the south west. No relief was possible.

Helicopters had not been tried and tested for relief work
in those days and of course no helipads built, so we had to
sit it out and wait and allowance our rations accordingly.
By the twelfth day the wind had abated and the following
morning we looked out onto a rather different scene; the
raging inferno had spent itself and, slowly, sanity was
restored. An hour or so later, we spotted a whiff of smoke
on the horizon. A quick scan with the telescope confirmed
what we had hoped. Yes, it was the tug on its way to take
two of us home and back to civilisation. The drop down
the rope, instead of up, was filled with joy - we were going
home! The ten weeks spell on the Eddystone, my first of
many rock stations including the Longships, Wolf Rock,
Bishop Rock and the Smalls, was quite an experience
which would fill many more pages. During my 51/2 years
as a Trinity House Lighthouse
keeper I visited many weird and
wonderful places, among them: the
Island of Sark in The Channel
Islands, with its quaint pony and
trap conveyances; Skokholm
Island with wonderful
sea bird life off the Welsh coast;
and the weird and haunted Island of Flatholm in the
Bristol Channel; other highlights including:

40 the fantastic feeling when standing amongst 22,000
40
gannets on the tiny islet of Grassholm, plus the landlights
such as Pendeen, St Anthony, Trevose Head, Padstow,
Orfordness, Dungeness, Hartland Point and last, but not
least, The Lizard. On the downside, the fears when being
washed off the landing stage by a freak wave on the Smalls
and just managing to hold on to a station protruding out of
the rock, and the ducking I received when being winched on
to the Wolf Rock.
Alas this is now past history and these now silent sentinels,
which down through the years have saved many thousands of
men, have become automated.
Edwin Carter
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June Children’s Quiz

Each Answer is Just one Letter!

1. A large amount of water. 2. A vegetable.
3. A line of people.
4. A query.
5. A Scottish river.
6. Part of the verb to be.
7. A tree.
8. A busy insect.
9. An affirmative.
10. To be indebted.
11. A Devonshire river.
12. A meal.
13. A bird.
14. A human organ.
15. An American exclamation.
Adults - Movie Quotes, who said and in which film?
1. How’s Duckface?
2. ...if it’s not alright, it’s not the end!
3. Will someone get this big walking carpet out of my way?
4. We have been given our parts in the Nativity play. And
I’m the Lobster!
5. Mordor! I hope the others find a safer road.
6. Resolution number 1: Obviously will lose twenty pounds.
7. I’ll have what she’s having!
8. O Captain, my Captain.
9. Life is a box of chocolates.
10. Right turn Clyde.

Answers to May’s Quiz
May Quiz winner is Sheila Ellis - so
she gets the prize!
**I apologise I left
the “y” off this clue!

Penguins
gull
fulmar
guillemot
razorbill
puffin
gannet
pelican
terns
albatross

Kynance
Kennack
Coverack
Godrevy
Praa
Perranporth
Marazion
Porthcurno
Sennen
Harlyn

Lily
Holly
Jasmine
Daisy
**Poppy
Rose
Iris
Violet
Daffodil
Carnation
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Monthly Quiz Night

ARE YOU GOOD AT REMEMBERING FACTS
Sport? Music? General Knowledge? Geography?
Quiz Night is held every third Sunday at 8pm in

The Lizard Football Club
Come and Join in
It’s not too serious and lots of fun and laughs.
New teams of four (‘ish) always welcome-- £1pp
Hope to see you there.

Lizard Feast – Sunday 18th June 12 noon
“a free afternoon of fun for all the children”
on the football field. Please bring a picnic
Race categories:
Children's age groups for all races:
Sprints
Pre-school & Reception
Egg & Spoon
Years 1 & 2; Years 3 & 4; Years 5 & 6
Sack
Secondary
Wheel Barrow
Obstacle
Long Distance (1 lap of football field)
Slow Bicycle (1 lap of football field)
Mums & Dads!
Followed by a fancy dress football match
Tuesday Market - from 10am - noon, every week in
The Reading Room. Do come along, buy a raffle ticket,
and support the stall holders who sell: plants; vegetables;
pottery; cards; household items; bric-a-brac; etc; and in
the middle room there are refreshments (tea/coffee and
toast/tea-cake), enjoy, relax & have a natter with friends!
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Holistic Massage and Beauty Salon
* * Hot Stone Massage
* * Aromatherapy Massage

“A beautifully
presented,
friendly and
welcoming
salon offering a
range of
treatments.”

* * Swedish Massage
* * Pregnancy Massage
* * Indian Head Massage
* * Reflexology *Reiki *Waxing
* * Manicures *Pedicures *Facials
* * Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting

Please contact Melanie or Christine for more
information or to book an appointment on

01326 241530

Open Tuesday - Friday: 9.30 - 5.00; Saturday 9.30 - 1.00
Loyalty Cards & Gift
Vouchers available

Pure Bliss Churchtown, Mullion, TR12 7BY

www.pureblissmullion.co.uk

Last Stop Tackle Shop
in Lizard Head Lane

PHOENIX TRADING offers
a unique range of high
quality greeting cards, gift
wrap and fun stationery for
every occasion.
Available from Ruan village
Thursday market or direct from
me. I also offer mail order f.o.c.

Liz Newton
01326 290531
www.phoenix-trading.co.uk/
web/elizabethnewton

Rods, Reels,
Lures, Tackle,
Live & Frozen
Bait
Phone 01326 290465

Email
info@laststoptackle.net
or
(out of season and during
inclement weather)

01326 290698/07794666781

Find us down the hill from
THE SMUGGLERS

Follow us on Facebook or
www.laststoptackle.net
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1st Landewednack Brownies.

We began our Cornwall Badge when we resumed after
Easter. This has involved learning a few Cornish words,
exploring the legend of St Piran and the Cornish Cross.
The girls were taught the Flora Dance and played games
based on Cornwall's Coat of Arms. We had an evening at
Tregullas farm where the girls began a small flower
garden, planting out Lily of the Valley plants and also
planting pumpkin seeds to grow for Halloween. We have
had a quiz based on a map of Cornwall, two games based
on a lighthouse and will finish the term by making their
own cream tea to take home. Hopefully all the girls will
have gained their badge and also learned something about
this wonderful place we are lucky to call home. Our pack
numbers are a healthy 24 at the moment but we can
always find a place for any girl between the ages of 7-10.
who would like to join us. Rainbows for girls meet at the
Chapel on Wednesdays from 4-30 until 5-30 finishing just
before Brownies and Guides meet at Mullion Chapel from
7-30 until 9-00 so if any girl would like to try any of these
groups please do get in touch.
Joy Prince (Brown Owl ) tel 290280.

Polpeor Artist Gallery Lizard Point
The UK’s most southerly gallery, uses an extremely old
building, that had been unused for decades. Thanks to
grants and donations, the old storage point for lifeboat
equipment, pre - 1914, has been restored for use, made
possible by a collaboration with the National trust and
local wildlife artist Ian Griffiths. In June, the artists in
residence will be - Pippa Davey, Dee May, Jennie Everett,
John Horton and Dee McCoull; showing their Natural
history, or natural landscape work, relevant to the British
Isles. Why not go down, visit them and see them at work?
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Ruan Minor Store

Located at the heart of the bustling village of Ruan Minor and just a short
walk from the picturesque fishing village of Cadgwith, the independently
owned Ruan Minor Store, Café and Post Office is a hidden gem. An
established village store and Post Office, offering local produce and gifts,
sourced from the surrounding area, we’ve undergone a major facelift adding
a community café area for our customers and visitors.

BAKERY fresh bread and pastries

DELI cured and smoked meats and fish,

baked in the store. Leggy’s pasties
delivered daily alongside goods from St.

fresh olives, Cornish cheeses and local pickles.

Keverne and Da Bara Bakery.

sandwiches created with locally sourced foods;
served with St Piran tea and Cornish Coffee.

CAFÉ

LOCAL PRODUCE Chris Hosken
veg straight from the fields in Helford
supplemented with West Country Fruit of
Falmouth.

POST OFFICE free
cash withdrawals Euros on
demand and other currencies
to order in 24 hours.

OPENING TIMES

homemade cakes, soup and

COMMUNITY we hope that the café
will become a space for everyone. If there are
specific groups you would like to set up or be
part of, please come and have a chat with us.

WWW.RUANMINOR.CO.UK
ThestoreRM|
ThestoreRM@Hotmail.com

Ruan Minor, Helston, Cornwall,

Store 8-7 Mon - Sat |9-4 Sun
Café 10-4 Mon - Sun
Post Office 9-5.30 Mon-Fri |9-12.30 Sat

TR12 7JL

01326 290138

47 N. T. Wildlife Walks & Events Diary at a Glance
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Mullion Harbour Day
Saturday
1st July: 11am – 4pm

National Trust and Lizard
Adventure are delighted to be
hosting Mullion Harbour Day
again this year.
Join us for a free fun-filled
day at Mullion Harbour.
Activities for all the family
include harbour games, kids
activity tent, fancy dress raft
race and other 'watery
competitions'. There will also
be free kayak taster sessions,
craft stalls, a BBQ, licensed
bar and live music. This year’s fancy dress theme is ‘coastal
creatures’. Prizes for the best dressed person and for the
‘best dressed’ raft (as well as for the winners of all the
races of course)!
Please put 1st July in your diary and get your rafts
at the ready. Bring swimming togs and a towel and
join in the fun!
For more info visit: https://www.facebook.com/
MullionHarbourDay/
ST KEVERNE PARISH HALL
Enthusiastic volunteers needed for occasional assistance
manning the bar for social events and weddings.
No experience necessary, training given.
If interested contact the secretary on
st.keverne-parish-hall@glenmor.org.uk or via the
Contact Form on the website
http://stkeverne.wixsite.com/parish-hall.
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Kernow Carers Service

Many people help look after a loved one,
neighbour or friend, often without looking upon
themselves as a carer. The Kernow Carers
Service recognises the important contributions
and commitment of carers and offers them
support through a number of Carers’ Forums
throughout the County. The meetings give
Carers an opportunity to discuss the services they
receive and raise any concerns or issues they have
or need advice about.
All Carers will receive a warm welcome at the
meetings, so please come along and find out more
about the help and support that you can get.
Next Meetings

Falmouth 6th June, 6 - 8 pm.
Helston 27th July, 2 - 4 pm.
Please ring 01872 243531 for all the rest of
the information, including location details.
Contact name: Sylvia Johnston, Chris Watkin
Contact position: Forums Administrators
Telephone: 01872 243531; E-mail

Sylvia.johnston@cornwallrcc.org.uk
Chris.watkin@cornwallrcc.org.uk
Notes: Please note that travel and car parking
expenses can be paid to enable carers to attend
their local forum.
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Nurturing, caring & fun swimming classes
for babies & children. Classes held during
normal school term time in lots of venues
throughout Cornwall … including Mullion.
Cornwall’s longest
established independent baby & child
swimming school. Specialist and unique
techniques used.
For more information and to book a
place, please visit our website or find
us on Facebook and Twitter’.
www.swimacademyforbabies.com
kate@swimacademyforbabies.com
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Cubs & Scouts Groups - Updates

Our second meeting was held in school on Monday 15th
May to meet Danielle (for the first time) and Susan, who
is the District Commissioner. We had our DBS checks
done and discussed the way forward and how we hope
Groups will progress.
Danielle will be taking the school assemblies at
Landewednack and Grade Ruan on Thursday 25th May.
And at Mullion Primary on Tuesday 6th June.
Mullion Secondary has asked for leaflets/posters etc to
give to tutors to pass on. So all is still going to plan in
terms of the preparations for establishing new Cub and
Scout Groups in the area.
Other Events (all at Landewednack School) are:
Wednesday 7th June - open evening; from 6-7pm.
Wednesday 14th June - parents only meeting.
Then, Wednesdays 21st & 28th June, and 5th & 12th
July - Taster sessions for the young people.
Cubs: 6pm to 7pm; Scouts: 7.15pm to 8.15pm
Fun things mainly just to catch their interest.

The Big Village Clean-up!
Saturday 24th June; 10.00am meeting on The Green.
We have high viz jackets, “grabber” sticks, and black sacks;
all we need now are some volunteers! Please come for an
hour or so, children are welcome if accompanied by an
adult, to collect bits of rubbish that get blown into corners.
Thanks to people like John Ford, who is constantly
cleaning up rubbish around the roads, esp. down to the
Point, we do have clean areas, but there are many places
he can’t reach, so come along and have some fun, working
together. We will finish with coffee/juice and cakes.
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LANDEWEDNACK PARISH COUNCIL

Parish Council elections were held on the 4th May 2017
and, following a huge turnout of 60.84%, the following
people were elected as Parish Councillors: Marianna
Baxter, Diane Burgess, Victoria Donovan, Peter Hall,
David Issitt, Bernadette Kessell, Stephen Parker,
Victoria Parker, Robert Wheeler and Susan Wheeler.
The first meeting of the new Council was held on the 8th
May, when Peter Hall was elected as Chairman and
Victoria Parker as Vice Chairman. The outgoing
Chairman, Barry Browning, thanked all the outgoing
Councillors, and the 2 Clerks who had supported him, for
their work. The Chairman thanked the outgoing Council
for their long service to the Parish.
At this first Annual Meeting, the Council took the
decision to establish a number of Committees with
delegated authority to undertake detailed work on issues
like Finance and Asset Management. All Committee
meetings will be advertised in advance and the public
will be welcome to attend. Committees will report back
to the full Council.

The Council agreed who would represent them on
various bodies and how previous positions of
responsibility would be dealt with.
The Council has a lot of work to do to review current
documents and to familiarise themselves with a number
of ongoing issues. The Council spent time at their first
meeting deciding how to take all these matters forward.
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55 The Council awarded their first grants of the year:
£500 towards the Christmas Lights and Fireworks and
£100 to the Reading Room. The Council also decided to
pay for the hire of the Reading Room in future.

Cllr V Parker provided the results of the Speeding in the
Village survey and recommended a Traffic Management
Plan and the Council took the first steps towards trying
to get this established. Cllr D Issitt undertook to draft a
local Emergency Plan for the Council to consider.
The Police asked the Council to remind people to lock
their vehicles and to keep valuables hidden from sight.
The Council supported the efforts to ensure the Tour of
Britain comes to Cornwall.

The draft minutes of the Council are available
on the website:
www.landewednackparishcouncil.org.uk/ and on
the Parish Council noticeboard a few days after
the meeting.
The Council would like to hear from you!
You can contact any of the Councillors. Their
contact details will be on the website and the
noticeboards. You can contact the Clerk at any
time on 01326 290929 or 07565 350457.
This is your Council and the Council want to
know what is important to you.
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All contributions/adverts for Lizard Lives, please
email: sue@randswheeler.plus.com or drop through
the letter box into Chapel House. Sue: 290045.

Would you like an advert in Lizard Lives?
It only costs: £20 - full page: £10 - half page:
£5 - quarter page: £2 - three lines.
Do you have something interesting or fun to contribute; a
favourite recipe; a poem you have written; something to
sell; an interesting local event to which you have been?
The deadline is the 20th of each month.

Parliamentary Election Thursday 8th June
Polling station, as usual, is The Reading Room;
open between 7.00 am and 10.00 pm.
There are 3 candidates for this area:
Christopher Jon Drew for the Labour Party;
Andrew Henry George for the Liberal Democrats Party;
and Derek Thomas for the Conservative Party.

Thank you to all who went to The Reading Room
to see and hear your new Parish Councillors on
11th May. Please note that, because General
Election polling is on 8th June (which would
normally have been the date for the June PC
meeting), the next Parish Council meeting will
instead be held on Thursday 15th June in The
Reading Room.
Parish website:
http://www.landewednackparishcouncil.org.uk/
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Lizard Lifeboat Visitor Centre News
The Lizard Lifeboat travels throughout the year
to different venues around The Lizard area. Its
mission is to ‘spread the RNLI word’ generally, to
explain what goes on and what there is to see at
our Kilcobben Cove Station and, of course, to
generate souvenir sales and donation income.
Monday May 1st saw the Roadshow travel to
The Heartlands Centre, Pool, Redruth to take
part in the Centre’s first ‘Cadet Forces Day’,
which they intend to become an annual event.
Representatives and exhibitions from all
branches of the Armed Forces took part together
with, amongst others, Girl Guides, Sea Scouts,
Devon and Cornwall Police, Help for Heroes, The
Poppy Appeal, Cornwall Council and our own
RNLI Lifeguards. The event was plagued with
awful weather but, in the circumstances, a good
turn out by the general public made for an
interesting day.
Team Lizard was represented by Jacqui
Dunmall, Jan Waring, Ian Harvey and myself
and we were kept busy answering questions from
visitors and raising cash from sales and
donations. Our younger visitors (and their
parents) were particularly interested in
discovering from Jacqui what it is actually like
being an RNLB ROSE crew member and I
believe we might just have set one or two minds
thinking about possible future activities!
David Gascoigne Visitor Centre and Shop Manager
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As you can see below,
George and Riley Liddicoat were
certainly engrossed with our DVD display of
some of ‘The Mighty Rose’s’ recent actions.
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